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WEAK AND EXHAUSTED
•v* #>* z

iane Brothers.
Uth of Third Month. ;

•ell-spent life when you, kick:PINNED UHDtR HIS «OfiSE-BOWELL’S REMEDIAL BILL, to the taking away of certain rights 
and privileges by the law of 1890. The

to find with the existing board of.edu- Manitoulin Expositor,
cation, for the work of that board had Many are the dangers to which trav- 
resulted In a great deal of good, but elers on the Ice are exposed, but never 

He Mys the Affidavit, mated In the the only pretext was the fault with ln.the history of Algoma has a travel- 
Beeord About Which Mr Martin the system Itself." That exactly er had such a thrilling experience ^ 
Itcrord, About Which Mr. Martin g wlth hls oth€r expression that Bobert McCartney (Strawberry Bob).

the law was designed to “wipe out McCartney left for Killarney In c- 
the monstrous evil of. Separate blinding snowstorm, and when about 
schools." half way there lost hls way and was,

fortunately, found by a man who had 
He concluded by saying that, speak- been cutting ice at Squaw Island and 

lag for the people of Manitoba whom taken into Killarney. He then made UP 
he represented, they regretted the bis mind that would not so cm 
question had remained open so long, Beaverstone. where he intended 
and that the sooner It was settled the work In the camp, and started for 
better for them and for the Dominion home Thursday morng^He ml 
at large. He was satisfied that the the road and was. hiding for Mgm 
people of Manitoba would agree that it towanlng, and finding hls mistake he 
would be better that the question turned and tried to.flnd the road to 
should be settled by the Manitoba Le- Little Current, which he did by wad 
gislature, and that It should have been in* through slush and snow waist 
settled there. He hoped Mr. Green- deep. Both he andIMs horse were
way’s telegram Indicating that he was tlr5dl,ouJ, walk along beside h;s
prepared to open negotiations with the and he had to w frack Being
Dominion with a view to a settlement horse to keep hi -tumbled and fell 
would bear fruit, and that at the next badly used up he stumbled and reu. 
session of the Manitoba Legislature the horse falling This was
lhequesUonW°U,d ** n^ar sTrewberry lighthouse: Theroad

M? R nfret. speaking lr, French, was high °W and It
announced his intention of voting for feet were higher than its body ana 
the six months’ hoist. He was dissatls- could not get up. 
fled with the bill, as It did not go far 
enough. A ,

It being 6 o’clock, the House took 
recess.
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FROM THE RESULTS OF NEURALGIA 
AND NERVOUS BE AD AC HE.HON. SIR. DALE RESUMES TBE LONG 

DEBATE. If You Don’t Geti* .
Five Years of Almost Consiaet Agoej Eo-

LéUery like to make dollars. : 
. and there’s no better1

duied by «he »aO>rer-A Strong 
Prom Her Mu.bund Te.Ulylng 1» ,ler

Complained, l»l«clo«e<l Fact. Dl.creuli
able to Marlin and Creenwny Mr. 
Leaner’* l-o.itlon To-Day Deserlbed.

Care.
" Neuralgia," says an eminent writ

er on medical mqiters, “is the cry or 
the nerves tor better blôod." This un
doubtedly expresses the whole truth, 
and the first duty of those who are In 
any degree afflicted with this exceed
ingly painful malady Is to create pure 
and healthy blood, and thus drive the 
disease from the system. The follow
ing strong letter from Mr. T. W. John
son, Hereford, H.S.; will show how 
this can he done. Mr. Johnson writes: 
"My only Interest In Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills Is the gratitude I owe for 
the cure of my wife, and my desire 
that others may obtain similar relief. 
My wife has been a sufferer for many 
years, and had been under different 
treatments without permanent results 
until 1893, when she was induced to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsra trial. 
At that time she had been .suffering 
from neuralgia and nervous headache 
In their worst form for over five years, 
the trouble gradually growing worse 
each year. She had a dreadful pain 
in the head most of the time, and her 
eyes were so weak that she could 
scarcely sew or read. Her nights were 
almost sleepless, and the trouble 
spread from her head to her body,ana 
she suffered from an intense pain in 
her back. The trouble was wearing 
her away, and she became so we ak an 
exhausted that she could ., 9cafefl*^ 
stand upon her feet. Sometimes she 
obtained temporary relief from the 
different treatments tried, but after
wards the trouble seemed to be more 
severe than befyre. I had read a grea 
deal concerning1 Dr Williams Pinto 
Pills, and at last determined to give 
them a trial. She found relief before 
the first box was entirely used, and af
ter using about a half dozen boxes 
She was as well and strong as ever she 
had been in her life- Ï believe t 
had it not been for Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills she would not be comforting my 
life now It is almost two years since 
she discontinued using the pills, and 
In that time she has been freefrom 
the disease and In the enjoyment of 
good health, so that It ‘^ reasonable 
to sav that the cure Is permanent, l 
know that many of our neighbors who 
ha?r seen what Pink Pills have done 
for my wife have used them with 
pouallv beneficial results. In conclu- 
X "et meurge the thousands who 
may read this to ^lmDr Wmiama 
Dink Pills as I can neartuy reewu

Hr. tirecitway *l«y Act.

»Ottawa, March 10. —(Special)—The 
resumption of the debate upon the 
Manitoba School question was preced
ed by a reference to the proposed con
ference with the Manitoba Govern
ment. Mr. Laurier Introduced the mat
ter by Inquiring further as to the 
statement of Sir Charles Tvfpper, maue 
to the House last night during n:s ab
sence. Mr. Laurier said he would like 
to know and the publié would like to 
know whether an official Invitation 

ended or not; If It haa 
what was the time set 

for the conference?
“The statement as read by 

the House.” replied Sir Charles “nas 
been telegraphed by tflfe Premier to 
the Lleut.-Governor of Manitoba, wltn 
the request that he lay It before Mr. 
Greenway." , . ..

“That is all the honorable gentle- 
ihas to communicate? enquired

if

■ The leading physicians of Amerl- 
oonstantly recommending It *Mare
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WhfODLDS’T STAY AT HOME
i Terrible Pmlllon.

No help could be got,- as there was 
nobody within ’several miles. Thè 
horse in struggling to get up was only 
making matters worse, as he on.y 
slipped farther down and McCartney 
was being burled farther under the 
animal. Seeing hls danger he took 
out an old knife with a broken blaae 
not more than an Inch Jong, and with 
this he cut the hames'loose, and wltn 
one of these he battered the horse over 
the head until he killed it. Now he 
was little better off, as he could not 
get out from under the animal. He, 
with hls old rusty knife, commenced 
to cut the horse open so that he could 
lighten him up. He succeeded to a 
great extent.but could apt cut through 
the backbone, and. consequently was 
unable to release himself.

1man
the leader of the Opposition.

“That is the present position, '
Sir Charles’ reply, "The arrangements 

■ _tyr the convention have not yet been 
completed."

Only Continue* the Debate.
Mr. Daly continued the debate, de

remarks to the

was v5
Boys— 

jots that 
nd hard

ma* \M* After Rece**
Mr. Rlnfret continued the debate 

after recess, talking for an hour in 
favor of the six months’ hoist. He 
quoted an article to show that Arch
bishop Tache had expressed himself 
In favor of an Investigation.

Mr. Joflcas (Gaspe) followed In favor 
the French 

•attitude they had

TROUBLE FOR TBE 
BESTLESS TOUTB.

%TBIS LED TO Aii
voting, his opening
speech of Mr. Martin, who immediate
ly preceded him. Mr. Martin, he said, 
had found fault with the Government 
for having had printed, to the record of 
the argument before the Privy Council, 
the affidavits put In by counsel for the 
minority. No wonder Mr. Martin ob- 
Jected. While they simply deal with 

The second address by Canon Du- the matters that are collateral to the 
■Moulin on "The Prodigal Son” was Us- issue, and are therefore quite proper, 
rened to with rapt attention yesterday . they disclosed facts that are highly 
•noon bv a larger congregation than has discreditable to Messrs. Martin and 
a^emUed in St James’ Cathedral of Greenway. They disclosed the fact 
recent years The aisles were throng- that when alarm arose In Manitoba

krrsr w» «“-.as*;» ss£s ss;Independence. "Father. ,l»e - ». P°- «£££,”5' Sà,

°f 80 In th- narable be- of hls honor that the education law
The young man in t ep^.nou “Un- of the province would not be interfer- 

came restless, said the Canon, un ^ wlth ,n thl9 respect, that similar 
der hls father’s loving yoke. He tired ]ed were given by Mr. Greer.way 
of hls home, desired change, panted for, [ÿ Archbishop of Manitoba, and 
independence, to be lord of himself, his fchat the flrst thing that Mr. Martin 
own matter, governor and guide. dl<j upon attaining power was to break

The Mont »r All Main. those pledges. That was what these
-This spirit of Independence is at the affidavits showed, and it was no won- 

root of all ruin even to the present <jer Mr. Martin did not like them, 
day. Our first parents wished to throw They showed that Mr. Martin, the 
off the kind restraint put upon them, author of the law the author 
They thirsted for forbidden knowledge of all these troubles had act-
—the knowledge of evil. They gained ed in a manner thoroughly cruel.
It and wrecked their happiness. heartless and heedless. To* day Mr.

"Why Is it,” continued the preacher, Martin confesses that the present con- 
“that men and women of this world are dltion of the educational law in Man! 
always longing for some forbidden field J®*)* , VL* Martin was im-
of Information ? _ Why is It that the ea* w»nhd ^‘ s^e toTa which ac-
is open to the Idle and scandalous gos- tuated h|m )n introducing hls school 
sip of the world? Why is it that we ]aw of lg90 namely, that of "Wiping
like tp hear the things which we would out the monstrous evil of Separate
be far better without? These are the gchools," as he said, 
things for which we continually long. Hew Mailers Stand la Quebec,
hunger and thirst. It is the old thirst Next Mr Daly turned attention to 
for more. ’Give me the portion which Mr Martin’s contention that the ma- 
falleth to me. Let me have it. Let me jority to Quebec bad no power to m- 
know everything." t erf ere by legislation with the text

*ioa,i nnd Bad Literature. books used in the Protestant Separate
"A bad book," the Canon went on to schools. Mr. Martin held such leglsla- 

eay,“will run through ten times the edl- tlon would be ultra vires of the prê
tions that a good book will. If I con- Vince, but he could tell him it would
demn an infamous book and warn my be no more ultra vires than Mr. Mar- 
hearers against it, the booksellers will tin’s act of 1890, and if the rights se- 
tell you that the demand for that had cured to the minority in Quebec we e 
book is so great that they cannot^ur- ?° ,ï'0Ul^..îunr?rnn'vê
nlsh copies sufficient to meet the de- rbLPnhfnr>their security
mand. It fs the old story, ‘Throw down ?îtlhev^Ur|t" Would’sir'A T Galt and 
the boundaries level the fences, let me glr Hector " Rangevln have remained 
pass from the lawful to the unlawful, j the Quebec Legislature to carry out 
ïrem good to evil.’ And how willingly (heir promise of securing those rights 
ana greedily we listen to and read by provincial legislation, subsequent 

j . anything said against the Bible, in =(o the’ union? Thus were those m:n- 
which is more wholesome knowledge ority rights secured, and if attacked, 
than any of us can fathom or exhaust, as It was possible to attack them, the 

Ollier Example, of Eurent. recourse of the Quebec minority
“There is the Christian religion,which would be to appeal to this Parliament 

has satisfied the best men who have for redress, Just as the 
lived In the world. It satisfied your minority Is appealing to-day. 
father and mother and it has satisfied was Mr. Laurier’s argument In 1893, 
you heretofore. But what an earnest when he said that if a law were enact- 
longing there Is to hear what may be e(‘ ‘JJ ,.<^,’îe^ec' giving to a Ro- 
said against religion. Surely that man Catholic board the control of Pro-
happtoessf «SlErt? T2?* tM'’ ^dW°cffll
thePPabmty, TheU time" nor the SSÏÏS*

Btoto tolrt-™?fUSh,?t"eStlSatl0n-°f th,e P°sl^“ of the' Grits to-day? (Ap- 
Blble for yourself, but you are so anxi- clause \
ous to hear what may be said on the v 
other side.

"So it is In the things of the world- 
money for instance. A man has enough 
and to spare, but he longs for more.
■What does that longing Impel him to 
do? To run desperate risks, to make 
terrible ventures, to speculate, to lose 
.-everything

"Then there is position. You have a 
position to society becoming you. You 
fill It nicely. It Is a comfortable posi
tion; you are happy In it, but you are 
not content. You think your talents 
are thrown away, that you are worthy 
of something better. You long tor- 
something more.

“Or a young man Is In a great ware
house, the head of a department. It 
Is a good and promising position, but 
he thinks hls talents entitle him to be 
a partner in that house, and, grasping 
after that coveted prize, hls vaulting 
ambition overleaps itself and falls on 
the other side.

Two Pw To.lament Prarert.
“Having cited the case of Prince Ab

salom, who was impatient of his 
• father David’s death and madly or

ganized an insurrection, to which -he 
came to ruin and premature death,”
Canon DuMoulln, in conclusion, asked:
‘‘What more could my Heavenly Fattier 
have done for me than He has done?
He has given me a Saviour, a revela
tion of Himself, a hope of future glory, 
but there is deep in my heart an in

disposition. The cry that 
ffom that bottomless pit

“TheCanon DuHonlln'» Second Addrett on
8Mn-tTlU of Discontent— 

•f Forbidden Patbs-Danger» of 
geaidil - Mon -

at half- El Padre
NEEDLES CIGAR 10c.

i

y Prodigal 
Snare*
Impare Literature and 
gerlng-A Dnlly Prayer.

of the bill. He scored 
Liberals for the 
taken on this question.

Mr. Carroll (Kamouraska) slid the 
Frenoh Liberals wante 
shadow of a bill. He o 
because It was too coerblve to be pro
perly administered by the Manitoba 
Government, and because not coercive 
enough to be useful to thp minority.

t)t only as a matter o

xi do not come to this 
some one

inexcusable ones. You ; 
: ybu do.
two paragraphs follow
ing you to be careful, 
ight store if you’ie look- J

aade to look like those j 
why we ask you to be ] 

and name, “ Guinane j
! made the mistake ourselves, j 
J—see that you get into “ 214 ”

dk bill, not the 
ip^sed the bill

who has been
Made and Guaranteed byriKlitlne ior Life.sïriSfi-sg

Brown Line stage, and John Noble, 
came along on their way to Klbarney 
and found him. He was a most Pitiable 
Right. There he lay saturated with 
blood, pinioned under the horse, the 
carcase of which was almost cut to 
pieces, almost exhausted and to a very 
short time would have been dead. 
Mackie pulled the dead horse off him 
and got him -into hls stage and took 
him to Killarney, where he received 
the kindest attention, To-day he has 
fully recovered from his terrible ex- 
perience of lying 16 hours Ptoloned 
under a horse in the slush and snow. 
It is certainly only due to the animai 

of the horse that he held out so

S. DAVIS & SONS,IN THE OCCIDENTAL WARD.

Sew* Front the Other side of the Sab way» 
—A Fraudaient Vltllor With *

Dig Dank Moll.
Damon Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 

held Its annual Installation of officers 
on Monday night to West Association 
Hall. The Installing officers were : H. 
Peel, D.D.G.C., Bert Wylie, G.V.C., 
George Bedingfleld, G.P., G. H. Mitch
ell. G.K.R. and S. The newly Installed 
officers

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
▼W

> PASSENGER TOAFFICo PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

BERMUDAof Damon are : P. C., I. F. 
Moore ; chan.. John F. Taylor ; V, C., 
George Bogart ; prov., E. Beeton i M. 
of W., Edward Fisher ; M- of F., John 
Ir.glls ; M. of E-, Frank Hayes. ; K. of 
H. and S., William Blair ; I. G., George 
Worthington ; O. G., J. L. Maude. Af
ter the ceremony a banquet was ten
dered to the visiting officers and 
knights, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent.

In St. Alban’s Methodist Church last 
night Rev. C. O. Johnson of Bathurst- 
street church lectured to a large au
dience on “ Seven Different People.” 
The musical part of the program In
cluded solos by J. Parnell Morris, ten
or, and selections on mandolins by 
Messrs. Jackson, Draper, Lauder and 
Sparks. ”

Mr. George Litt’el has written from 
Denver, Col., and says hls health Is 
much improved. On March 20 he leaves 
for New Mexico, where he will sojourn 
for some time.

The regular train for the north yes
terday was crowded with immigrants, 
and a special which was put on was 
also filled. The new settlers go to 
various parts of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. Their effects 
made up five carloads.

The C.P.R. train from Owen Sound,
into

160,000 travelers crossed the Atlantic in 1895. 
It I* expected 1890 will be Increased to 900,000.

Berths reserved six months in advance on the 
New York end Montreal steamers. Sole agency 
of the English Channel and Continental Steam
ship Lines.

You may obtain rate*, sailings, plana of steam
ers and guide books and reserve berths on ap
plication in person or writing

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

«48 Hours from New^Yorit.^doing my

eÛ?ïnPdenereXarneitoreralaned gWeu

a fato tria^diseas*^ They

are unsurpassed, yT^igease'and

■HFBi sfarstafduyÆsh? ^bstuutes alleged to 

be “just as good-
The Last Ac. of One ot A.meso»’. Men-

E ElV^teresUngedetrer ape-
Boers ana wuoec buy him-
selfr one "of our fashionable overcoats 
More leaving for A/rica. This wa^ 
nearly two years ago and we ^tproud 
of the coat we made him then but 
we feel prouder of the overcoat we 
are making now. We have learned a 
few things since then and can say if 
you want an overcoat to fit you ana 
made of the newest goods at the lowest 
price consistent with good workman
ship, try Waterson, 126 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

offered TOURS TO THE TROPICS.theheat
lone.

Quebec SS. Uo.’s esenmers Madiana, Caribbee and 
Uriqoco sail every ten days from New York to 
BuTh -----------

everv ten days rrom new tone to 
St. Thomas, Rt. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar
tinique end Barbados. Descriptive pamphlet on 
application. Arthur Ahern, Beo. Quebec 88. 
Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-et., Toronto. 13*

BROS Mla.I.n. to the Indian*.
Yesterday evening at Trinity Univer

sity the Venerable Archdeacon Tims 
delivered an address on mission work 
among the Indians to the Northwest 
situated In the diocese of Calgary.

The Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, D.D.i 
Bishop of Toronto, presided over a 
crowded room and in a few pleasant 
words Introduced the lecturer to his 
audience. The Archdeacon’s address re 
was illustrated by magic lantern views 
depicting Indian life and modes of liv
ing. For 13 years he. has labored among 
the Blackfoot Indians. When he first 
went to them they had no written lan
guage and hls first duty was to learn 
to speak their tongue and this It took 
him two years to accomplish. The 
Blackfoots are sun worshippers and 
some of their rites were most graphic
ally described. -The- lecturer concluded 
with an urgent appeal for assistance 
in the work. The Rev. Canon Sweeney 
of St, Philip’s alsp. yldressed

Mr. Blue Lretnre* at Egllntoa.
Mr. Archibald Bide, director of Gov

ernment mines, held a large audience 
entranced last evening at the Y.M.C.A.
Hall. Egllnton, on the wonders of the 
land styled by him the New Ontario.
The country so named lies in the north 
of the province, and is 100,000 Square 
miles larger than the settled portion 
.of the south. After-dwelling on the In
fluence of the fur traders In opentog 
up the district 200 years ago and the 
later importance of Fort William, Mr.
Blue gave the audience a graphic de
scription of the country’s physical fea
tures—its many deep lakes and rivers 
of rare Mediterranean blue and the 
peaceful and picturesque islands that 
were sheltered there. As to the miner
al resources, the lecturer said that, be
sides the world-famed Sudbury mines, 
there was Iron wealth at Atlkokan, 
and Mattawa, and gold, silver and cop
per in abundance elsewhere.

Around Lakes Huron, Temlscamlng 
ami Nlplsslng the soil was marvelously 
fertile, and poplar and spruce for 
pulp purposes were widely distributed.
In conclusion, Mr. Blue urged the 
speedy colonization of New Ontario 
and thdt by Ontario Itself.

*rho»l Set»».
The Public School sub-committee ap

pointed to reorganize the districts so 
as to prevent overcrowding referred cases of the kind. One puff of the Pow- 
the matter back to the Management der gives relief to 10 minutes. 
Committee. They suggested that the 
sub-committee should consist of one 
member from each ward. The Teach
ers’ Committee of the Public School 
Board met to Inspector Hughes’ of
fice. A motion was Introduced to allow 
the deliberations of the body to be pub
lished In the press. After some dis
cussion It was agreed to defer the set
tlement of the matter.

General Steamship Agent. 72 Yonge-aL, Toronto
Goodyear Welt, with 

ting innersole. American Line.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parie) 
St. Paul, Mar. 1Î 11 a mlNew York.Apr.15.10ft m 
New York,Mar.25,11 a m Parie....April 22, «0 a in 
Pari»....April 1, 10a m St. Paul, April 29.10 a ui 
St, Paul, April à* 10 a mlNew York, May 0,10a pt
Red Star Line

NEW YORK-ANTWERP. 
Kenatogton.Mar.18.noon Frlealand, April 15, noon 
Woater’l'nd, Mar,25 noou Kensington. Apr 22,hood 
Southwark, April 1,noon Western nd, Apr.*9 noon 
No'irdlaud. April 6,no n iouihwark. May 5, noon 

International Navigation Ce., Pier 14. 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOAV CUMBERLAND, Agegt, 
72 Yonge-8t., Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE.■ST.
NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
....March 11 \
......March 18 J-IO a.m.

.......... March 25 Jdurance Society SS. Majestic.. 
SS. Germanic
88. Teutonic...............
•SS. Britannic.... ...
Making direct connections with Oaatis Line 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now in foroi.

April 1, noon
Lstied lSYfl).

- PRESIDENT.
e Board of Directors and
iry.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario^
> Klng-at east, Toronto.135 Wl*7

SOUTH AFRICATAKE THE

beaver line
Very Low Rates to Europe. 

First Cabin $40. Second Cabin $3 
From St. John, N.B.

Lake Huron. March 4, 1.30 p.m, 
" Ontario, “ 11.
■■ Superior, 18.
“ Winnipeg, Abril I,
“ Huron, “ ,8,

” IS,
“ 22;

Freight and poawnger rate, are extremely
low. For full particular» apply to Beaver Line
Agent, or to 8. J SHARP. Weetern Freight 
Agent, 82 Yong#-8t. Tel. 600.

First Cabin $40 and $50, Second 
Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.

Lake Huron... .St. John. N.B. ..March 4, 1.80 p.m.
LaureotiftD.........Portland...............March 5. noon
Furnasaia. .....New York.................March 7. noon

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa 
Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
aud Barbadoes and Florida.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonoe-street. - Tel. 500

... j Rates ptr $1000
ritten wmi profits.

)0.000 j Age C....F1F15
" 44.... 20 10

45.. .. 20 80 
.. 21 60 
.. 22 50 
.. 23 50 
.. 24 60 
.. 25 80 
.. 27 10 
.. 28 50 
.. 30 10 
.. 31 80 
.. 33 65 
.. 35 65 
.. 37 80 
.. 40 10

69.. .. 42 60
60.. .

V .

the meet-
SPECIAL rates

Toronto to Cepe Tewn and Johann,*burg. _

R. M. MELVIELE
Agent Caudle Line R. M. 8. S Co.,

Corner Toronto end Adelalde-etreete, Toronto

due at 8.30. on- Monday night, ran 
snowdrifts near Orangeville anil was 
sent back to the Sound. The passen
gers came through on the train, ar
riving in Parkdale at 10-30 yesterday.

The Street Commissioner had a gang 
of men at work on the roadway In the 
Queen-street subway.

A Myaterlona Visitor.
Mrs. Mary Latreille, a widow who, 

resides at 12 Monck-street. Parkdale, 
has been entertaining a curious visitor 
for a week past. A man called at her 
residence and stated that he 
brother of the lady’s deceased hus
band and came from Bay City. Mrs. 
Latreille knew that her husband had 
a brother In Bay City, whom she had 
not seen, and as her visitor betrayed 
an intimate knowledge- of the family s 
affairs, Jt was taken for granted that 
he was the man.

From fcertadn statements made by 
the man the family became suspicious 
that he was not what he seemed, so a 
telegram was sent to Bay City, and a 
reply was received stating that the 
real brother was still there. The de
tectives were notified, and the man 
was put through the sweat-box pro
cess. He was allowed to go, and has 
not been seen slncii

46
47 Manitoba 

That16.859 :
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91.412

48 6.T.B. Changes.
Supt. McGuigan recently visited the 

Stratford district, and several changes 
have been made. .It is understood that 
the following gentlemen have been re
tired: Malcolm McFarlane, bridge and 
building engineer of wooden structures, 
and A. J. Bailey, inspector of wooden 
structures.

49
50,
51 “ Ontario,

*' Superior, i "52
68
54
66- 56. was a 136
57.

SPECIAL NOTICE.58.81,355 IN FAVOR WITH THE DOCTOR*.Mr. Ennrler’» Position To-Day.
Mr. Laurier’s position to-day. how

ever, Is to move the six months’ hoist, 
to declare that the bill Is wrong and 
every principle, thus denying the re
dress to the minority he aforetime af
fected to regard as essential. The prin
ciple of security in education rights to 
the minority had been affirmed, and it 
was left for Mr. Martin to’ undo all 
this grand work accomplished by the 
leaders of both parties. Following the 
debate in Parliament upon the Jesuit 
Estates Act, Mr, McCarthy and his 
friends started the Equal Rights As
sociation, and even that body, speak
ing through an address by President 
Caven and Secretary Armour, declared 
that the right of appeal which minori
ties have must remain. Dealing with 
Mr. Laurier’s plea that further inves
tigation is necessary, Mr. Daly de
clared that the evidence, pleadings and 
arguments to the case of Barrett v. 
The Queen, all of which were on re
cord contained all the facts that could 
be possibly necessary as to the condi
tions affected by the law of 1890. And 
bow absurd for Mr. Martin to urge 
that one of the things necessary to be 
investigated was the reason which led

. 45 30 B
IDr. God boot, M.P. Beanee Qae„ Speaks 

In Highest Terms or Dr, Agnew s Catar
rhal Powder,

Cancellation of Suburban Trains
ION GOVERNMENT.

Between York and Weston.When a member of the medical pro
fession, hedged in as he is by a large 
measure of conservatism, expresses an 
opinion of a proprietary medicine it 
means a good deal. Dr. Godbout, the 
popular member in the House of Com
mons, of Beauce, Quebec, speaks to 
highest
Catarrhal Powder, not alone as a pro
fessional man, knowing the nature of 
this remedy, but from personal experi
ence. He has used the medicine for 
catarrh, and freely lets the public 
know of the remarkable, speedy and 
effective nature of the medicine In all

mted Districts.
On and after Monday. March 

v,, due to leave York at 1217 p.m., ..... ....
68, due to leave Weetoo at 2 u.m., will be disoon • 
itoued. Alao on aaoie date train No 61, due to 
leave York at 4.20 p m., aud tralu No. 70. due to 
leave Toronto (Union Statloo) at 6.13 p. m., will 
be discontinued between York end Toronto 
(Union Stotiou). Train No, 8, Montreal to To
ronto, will on and after - Monday, March 2nd, 
stop at York, due ar 8,87 a.m.

CHAS. M. HAYS,

2nd. train No, 
17 p,m., and train No.and ruin and blight ms 87, due to leave York atR. H. MATSON»a. GEN. MANAGER.

of Dr. Agnew’sterms

AUCTION SALES.

ilSCH’S

Sale
Organs

arw's^tasajnrewiws'W'i* -

DICKSON & General Manager.NEWS FROM THE JUNCTION.

tor Trial—New Bales tor 
the School Board.

Williams Sent
TOWNSENDTUEPHOSe 

29’"
SflOHTGAOE SALE ofIVl Berkeley-at rear, 1ss? ssst&kss

Ellis this morning. To the charge cf 
robbery he pleaded not guilty and 
elected for a Jury trial. After hearing 
the evidence Mr. Ellis committed him 
for trial at the next Sessions. On a 
charge of carrying concealed firearms 
he was fined 650 and costs or three 
months In the Central. The prisoner 
was photographed and hls record will 
be looked up before the trial.

To-morrow night the School Manage
ment Committee of the Publiq School 
Board will meet and endeavor to ar
range by-laws and rules for the gov
ernance of the board. Heretofore that 
body has been conducted under the 

rules as the Toronto board, but 
found Inapplicable In

Property on 
Toronto,PROSTRATED FOR WANT OF BREATH.

Extreme Case -of Heart Disease Cored by 
Dr. Agnew’s Care for the Heart. ass:?^|

‘tîTor? SSSSSb
James Allen, of St. Stephen, N.B.,who 0-(,]0ek neon, all and singular parts of 
says: "In 1894 I was trouble 1 very much lotg nurober» seven, eight nnd ulne on the 
with severe palpitation of tne heart, south side of Duchess-street; six on the 
and with pain In my side. My bread west side of Berkeley-street. and eleven 
was very short, and with the least ex- ontoeeajt shtoof Ontaj^streeL Ina sub-

Thomas Btovll, reg stered ns No. 7A. for 
the City of Toronto, and more particular
ly described in said mortgage.

THIS property Is situate on the west side 
of Berkeley-street, about 71 feet southerly 
from Duchess-street. It has a frontage on 
Berkeley-street of about 70 feet 11 Inches 
by a depth of about 210 feet.

Erected thereon Is a one nnd one-half 
storey frame roughcast build ng used as a 
soda water, etc., manufactory, 30x00, 
known as Nos. 100 and 102 Berkeley-street, 
aud on the rear of the lot Is a brick stable
*^The property will be offered for sale sub

ject to reserve bid.
Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money will require to be paid at time of 
sale and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to; 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, 

CHADWICK & RIDDELL.
68 Welllngton-street East, Toronto.

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated at Toronto this 2Uth day of Feb

ruary, 1896.

Settler»*(it

Freight
to

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
iew‘ stock, we have 
second-hand Pianos 
on very easy terms, 
îat have been taken 
: Risch Pianos, and 
allowing is a partial

.................$ 75

Healthy, happy 
children make bet
ter men and women 
of us all. A man is 
hardly himself until 

V\ he has the develop- 
ment that responsi- 

* 1 T bility brings. After 
the child comes, the 
father and mother 
both plan and prom
ise what shall be 
done with it. A lit- 
tie care and a little 
planning before 
birth is often more 
important than any
thing that can be 
done after.

On the mother's 
health and strength 
depend the life and 
the future of the 
children. A weak 

’ and sickly woman 
cannot bear strong 
and healthy children 

—as well expect figs from thistles. Most 
of the weakness of women is utterly inex
cusable. Proper care and proper medicine 
will cure almost' any disorder of the femi
nine organism. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription has been tested in thirty years of 
practice. It is healing, soothing, strength
ening. It is perfectly natural in its opera
tion and effect. By its use, thousands of 
weak women have been made strong and 
healthy—have been made the mothers of 
strong and healthy children. Taken dur
ing gestation, it makes childbirth easy and 
almost painless and insures the well being 
of both mother and child.

Tbv following letter is only one of thou
sands of similar ones :

HAVE BEEN
teller From China.

The Rev. R. P. Mackay reports hav
ing received a letter from Mrs. Go- , ,
forth of Honan. There have been 2500 tra exertion, I became fully prostrat- 
women callers at the Mission to four ed from want of breath. I was attenc- 
weeks. The interest among the natives ^ co‘'nhs^Iec^lef°[st^eBIg0^vlt811,^j

the local drug store, and my attention 
was drawn to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. I obtained a bottle and be
fore I took (half of It I felt ever so 
much better, and to-day I am a sound 
man, owing to the use only of this 
remedy."

m REDUCED
40%

Settlers’ HSureions every Tuesday In March 

Ask or write fir pamphlet “SETTLERS' TRAINS."

'A

satiable
comes up

• within me Is ‘Father, give me—give 
the portion whloh falleth to me.

I am not

Is very great and is manifestly Increas
ing.1me

I want something more, 
satisfied. Give me something that I 
have not/ „ . .

“There are in the New Testament two 
prayers. One of them is the prayer or 
the prodigal, selfish, bad and evil in 
every word—* Father give me the por- 
tlon of goods which falleth to me. 
The other Is the prayer of the Son or 
Man—’ Father give us this day our 
daily bread.’

“Make this the prayer of your llve- 
and It will keep you safe and near to 
vour God. It will provide for body and 
soul It will make you happy ana 
satisfied here and forever."

these have been 
many Instances, and the members have 
decided to make their own rules of 
procedure.

Thieves are now busy to the vicinity 
of Humber. Mr. B. McGillen reports 
the loss of $200.

Mrs Green was acquitted on a charge 
of larceny at the Sessions yesterday.

f75 1
25

lost beau- MAKIXG l\\r<E*H4KY ANY PAINFUL 
OPERATION.I21-) Intercolonial Railwayd as new; 

magnifi- 

h Piano, 

h Piano,

H
Haw South American Kidney Core Re

moves Pain and stems Periods of Dis
tress. .
It was chronicled In the local press 

a few days ago that one of Toronto’s 
best-known physicians was leaving 
for a leading United States hospital, 
there to undergo an operation for a 
hard formation of the kidneys. Every
one will hope that the experiment will 
be successful. But is not prevention 
better than cure, and where the first 
symptôme of kidney disease assert 
themselves let that wonderful specific, 
South American Kidney Cure be Haken, 
and the trouble Is speedily banished. 
What Is just as encouraging Is that 
where the disease has taken hold of 
the system, even to extreme cases, 
relief and cure Is quickly secured by 
the use of this medicine.

225 UP CANADA.

ÂWyrliee College Debate.
Wycliffe College Literary and Theo

logical Society held Its 25th public de
bate last evening. At an early hour 
the hall was crowded and many were 
unable to obtain admission. The Rev. 
Prof Wrong presided. The following 
program was rendered: Plano solo,Mr. 
Napier Durand of the Conservatory of 
Music; song. Walter H. Robinson ; 
reading, H. N. Shaw, B.A.; mandolin 
solo Miss Lilly Cottam of the Conser
vatory of Music; song, Walter* H. Rob
inson; reading, “My First and Last Ap- 
pearance.” H. N. Shaw, B.A. The vocal 
{lumbers by Walter H. Robinson were 
especially well received and enthusias
tically encored. The feature of the 
evening was the debate on the subject; 
“Resolved, that the reunion of Chris
tendom is expedient.” The speakers on 
the affirmative were Messrs. L. J. Don
aldson M.A., and R. H. A. Haslam, 
and on the ! negativ! Messrs W C. 
White and F. W. Goodeve The de
bate was decided In favor of the nega
tive. __________ _

225 The direct route between the West and 
all Doints ou the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie de» Chaleur»,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal end Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these
P<Tbe* through express train ears on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of traveller».
■ Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. -

The popular summer sea bathing and 
Ashing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Pt-ssenger Route.
Passengers tor Great Britain or the Con* 

’.elected ' ttneut. leav.ng Montreal Friday morning,loeavelln .elected. loin outward mall steamer at Halifax
TTnblendtd Scotch whiskey is now the n* » Saturday 

favorite at the Leader Cafe, the Hub, °“r^e attention of shippers Is directed to

Someraet. Worden Hotel Elliott House, cb.ml'e ^.‘(“(nlona’.ld’tno "hi’lnd^wi 
English Chop House, the Merchants, vltaes, Bblpments ot grain and produce 
the American. Philip Todd, agent for f‘^n(led tor the European market. 
Ontario. Telephone 165. Tickets may be obtained and all Infor-
uniariu. v___ _______________  Btion about the route, also freight and

L short road to health was opened to general passenger rates on application to 
those suffering from chronic eougbs. aatb- , . .
tni “bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors. Westero Freight and Psssen.er AgeDt, 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or inflamed Kossin-House Block Tork-streeh foronta 
breasts and kidney complaints, by the In- D. FOTTIN G ER .General Manager, 
traduction of the inexpensive nnd effective Hallway Office. Moncton, N, B. 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlc Oil. 25th April. 1896.

f/1. 20')
/*\

225 Keeping Open Laic.
ilte new. 250 
iano, cost

Every Just cause has its effect. Be-

^nSghTaab.aeÆatsa^Tat ^ 'hls 

decided to keep open for bus ness every 
night this w-eek until 9 o clock

Gulnanen had 109,000 pairs of ladies, 
misses’ and children’s shoes when they 
started to effect a complete clearance. 
Of course, this number has been dimin
ished during the past month, but even 
at the most .rapid rate of selling it will 
take another month to do what was 
hoped to be done In a single month.

“The Slater Shoe” must be a grand 
article to catch the- fancy of such ex
perienced men as Guinane Bros.

Both side Rod» Defective
Train No. 5 from Belleville, due here 

at 7.15 a.m. yesterday, was 40 minutes 
late owing; to a mishap. The train was 
drawn by engine No. 99, Engineer Rid
dell in charge, and was running at 45 
miles an hour, when two miles east of 
Pickering both side rods snapped. 
Brakes were applied, but before the 
train could be stopped the broken rods 
had demolished the engine cab and 
scattered tools along the track for 600 
yards. The engineer and fireman nar- 
nowly escaped Injury. The latter had 
hls knee badly hurt

iV

.. 375 
.. 350 
.. «0 

landsome 75 
’au, very F Hr. James on Canada’» Resource».

A highly interesting talk will be giv
en by Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, on - Canada s 
Resources.” The talk Is the fourth 
and last of the series now being given 

the Young Men’s Christian Associ- 
Yonge street, and

V1..
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DISEASED LUNGS'..................... 65

e most exçeption- 
ieed the space at
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CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.
A VANCOUVER FRUITER.

In British Columbia rheumatism Is 
very prevalent, and very hard to cure, 
owing to dampness of atmosphere. 

, Mr. W. F. Beggs, the well-known 
fruiter of Vancouver, B.C., says: "I 
suffered Intense pain for over four 
years from rheumatism of the ankles 
and feet. I doctored with everyone, 

i even employing a Toronto specialist to 
treat me, but could not get cured, and 
had almost given up in despair. A 
friend told me how South American 
Rheumatic Cure had acted to hls case 
and advised me to try It. The very 
first bottle gave me Immediate relief, 
and I am now on my second bottle 
and almost entirely cured. I consider 
It the only cure for rheumatism.”

AYER’S highly » 
that projected it.

Mre. Florence White, of Victor, W. Va.y 
writes : ** I commenced using the ‘ Favorite Pre
scription ’ when half through my period of 
pregnancy. I used four bottles and felt like 
another w< 
and rapid. I 
boy baby.”

10 CO„ LTD “ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper prtrt of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to -do any good,-nnd l determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and ue- 

I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Lbflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

*§
Toronto. 136 woman. My time of labor was easy 

have a dear, strong, healthy little1
crowdedEmigrant Train*

Yesterday morning the platform of 
station was covered with 

the baggage of intending settlers In 
i.eko and the Northwest, who are Manitoba, and ,, anprinJ train

fhe accommodation of the cmlerents
another train was drawn up and left 
shortly afterwards.

iet
. Esq., Montreal; A. W. Ros* 
oronto; R. H. Pope, M.P., Cook- 
rHara Baynes. Esq., and A. ». 
R?q., Monterai.
I lately after the annual meeting 
■ctors met and elected Mr. F. P- 
resident and Hon. P. GarneaU 
C. J. Chisholm Vice-President*.

foieDr. Pierce’s celebrated book, “The Common 
flense Medical Adviser,” will be sent free to an- 
address on receipt of 31 one-cent stamp», t- 
cover cost of custom» and making only. Tb 
x>ok contains 1008 page», profusely illustrate, 
ind is of inestimable value to every 
•eriwble medical library, in one volume., aar^dJis nlaMneorv MmimI A ccrtri

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 03

woman. 1 P Highest Awards at World’» Fair.
Aver’s Pills Cure In&igtstioH.

a.: z», world’» Dispensary Medical Association
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